
without being wealthy
52 WAYS TO BE RICH

 1. Remain rich in moral character
 2. Marry the love of your life
 3. Stand up for your beliefs 
 4. Achieve life balance
 5. Enjoy quality family time 
 6. Cherish freedom 
 7. Feel comfortable being yourself 
 8. Make a difference in others’ lives 
 9. Follow your own advice
 10. Build win-win relationships
 11. Strive to become a better person
 12. Make memories 
 13. Be a trusted friend 
 14. Remain honest with yourself
 15. Enjoy a passion for life 
 16. Say “yes” because you want to 
 17. Raise good kids
 18. Live with honor 
 19. Make others feel special
 20. Have faith in something greater than yourself
 21. Live within your means
 22. Do things for the right reasons
 23. Earn the respect of your peers 
 24. Enjoy being guilt-free
 25. Have a small bucket list 
 26. Work hard and achieve your goals 

 27. Have a sense of purpose 
 28.  Think the grass is greener on your side  

of the fence 
 29. See the good in others 
 30. Feel proud of yourself
 31. Beat the odds
 32. Form your own opinions 
 33. Receive a clean bill of health
 34. Have few regrets
 35. Be happy for the success of others
 36. Feel comfortable being alone 
 37. Give thanks for the little things 
 38. Enjoy worry-free days 
 39. Celebrate many anniversaries
 40. Achieve success with humility and grace
 41. Be a positive role model
 42. Live in the present
 43. Believe 
 44. Maintain self-respect
 45. Bring out the best in others 
 46. Build close friendships 
 47. Fulfill your potential
 48. Help those in need 
 49. Rarely worry about making ends meet
 50. Remain self-reliant
 51. Give more than you take
 52. Go to bed with a clear conscience
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